
FAST TRACK YOUR RESEARCH IMPACT



Question:Let’s get started

Have you got:

⚫ PDF of book

⚫ E-handout



Raise a foot to the camera, look at what everyone 

else is wearing and write in chat:

Digital icebreaker

Who would you like to 
swap shoes, socks or 
slippers with? 

Describe the footwear you 
noticed, rather than the 
person’s name

Comment

in chat



Why do you 
do research?

Question:Question:

Comment

in chat



What could you do to regularly 
connect with your purpose? 

Could engaging with impact be part 
of this?

Question:Question:



Thinkingto

ols



Question:What is impact?

?Whobenefits



The good that 

researchers do 

in the world
Reed (The Research Impact Handbook)

“Perceived and/or demonstrable benefits to individuals, groups, 
organisations and society (including human and non-human entities in 
the present and future) that are causally linked (necessarily or 
sufficiently) to research.”

Reed et al. (2020) Research Policy

Question:What is impact?



The good that 

researchers do 

in the world

Benefit

Question:Types of impact

Which one of the 

following is not a type 

of impact, based on this 

definition:

• Economic

• Environmental

• Social

• Technological

• Health/wellbeing

• CulturalVote
now



The good that 

researchers do 

in the world

Question:Types of impact

What interim/initial 

impacts might you 

see on the pathway

to impact?

For example:

• Increased 

awareness or 

understanding of 

an issue…

Google

Jamboard





The heart of the impact agenda in…

1 metaphor
1 word





Empathy



Who has a stake in my research?Comments or questions?

Comment

in chat

Open
mic



Practical
tools



See my blog for advance stakeholder analysis methods: 

https://www.fasttrackimpact.com/blog

Who has a stake in my research?Stakeholder analysis



Who has a stake in my research?

1. Who is interested (or not)?

2. Who has influence (to facilitate or block impact)?

3. Who is impacted (positively or negatively)?

Why?

Stakeholder analysis: 3i’s



Individual

task



Who has a stake in my research?

What did you take from this exercise? 

For example:

⚫ Did you find it difficult or have any issues?

⚫ Did you see your stakeholders in a new light? 

⚫ Have you set yourself any actions based on what you 

learned?

Stakeholder analysis: 3i’s

Comment

in chat



See a worked example on my vlog: https://www.fasttrackimpact.com/vlog

Who has a stake in my research?Impact planning







Who has a stake in my research?

Discuss:

⚫ Insights

⚫ Questions

⚫ Actions

Small group discussion

Small

group



Next steps



Write in chat:

⚫ What will I do, based on what I learned today?

Find someone to be accountable to or…

Direct message your email address with your action 
and I’ll contact you a month from now to remind you 
what you wrote and see if I can help.

Evaluating ImpactActions

Comment

in chat



Get a reply from Mark to any query within 1 week: 
send via Madie (pa@fasttrackimpact.com)

www.fasttrackimpact.com

@fasttrackimpact



Evaluating ImpactFeedback

www.fasttrackimpact.com/feedback-form



Read and discussFree follow-up training

www.fasttrackimpact.com/for-researchers


